
Milwaukee MXFDCD150-0C - MX Fuel Handheld Core Drill (Tool Only)

Product Description

The Milwaukee® MX FUEL™ equipment system goes beyond the limitations of  petrol  and corded units,  utilising the industry's  most  advanced
batteries,  motors,  and electronics to deliver  the best  experience for  users.  This  is  equipment,  redefined.  The MX FUEL™ Handheld Core Drill
allows users to core with more confidence through maximum control and enhanced safety with a patented clutch and AUTOSTOP™ technology
that prevents over-rotation in case of  the machine getting bound up.  It  delivers the power to core up to 152 mm holes in reinforced concrete
while the integrated pressure gauge helps provide the most efficient drilling pressure to maximise productivity and runtime. Coupled with the
LED level, this ensures easy, accurate holes while handheld. Compatible with the M18™ SWITCH TANK™ 15L Backpack Water Tank Supply with
Powered Base,  onboard Quick-Connect  allows the user  to core in  both wet and dry applications,  as the universal  quick-connect  hose ensures
simple and effective wet coring in the toughest applications. The MX FUEL™ Handheld Core Drill  has a compatible Core Drill  Stand that is also
available (sold separately).  The MX FUEL™ Handheld Core Drill  is  ONE-KEY™ compatible,  allowing users to track and manage the tool.

Features

AUTOSTOP™ technology and a patented clutch provide maximum control  and prevent over-rotation in  case the machine gets bound
up
Integrated Pressure Gauge helps provide the most  efficient  drilling pressure to maximise productivity  and runtime
Onboard water connection allows both wet and dry coring; a universal quick connect hose ensures simple and effective wet drilling in
the toughest  applications
Power to core 152mm (6")  holes in  reinforced concrete
Two speed settings,  optimised for  holes sized 25-76mm and 76-152mm
One Key™ Tracking & Management
On Board Digital  Level  & Performance Gauge to Optimise Drilling Zone

Specifications

WARRANTY:  2 Years



WEIGHT:  9.8kg
SOLID BIT CAPACITY:  152.4mm (6")
ONE-KEY ENABLED: Yes
LENGTH: 548mm
RPM: 800 /  1,600
PLATFORM: MX FUEL™
SPINDLE SIZE:  1-1/4"-7 Spindle Thread

Includes

(1)  MX FUEL™ Handheld Core Drill  [MXFDCD150-0C]
(1)  Quick-Connect
(1)  Spindle Adaptor
(1)  Trigger Lock-On
(1)  Side Handle
(1)  Carrying Case


